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Prepoi, Ut, Wood Street, Pitts burgA, Pa.—

Have always on baud an extensive assortment of Sailr
takillitd..And.-pialit PAPER. HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation !Anders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They. manallteture and have on hand at all times-
Printing, Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
..,netandrhllera' Boards—all of which Ihey olTer for sale
an the at accommodating terms; and to which they
Invite theithention of merchants and others.

A ILBO---1111nk Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,
'School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Rags' nd Tanners'Scraps' taken in exchange.

ritEMOVAL.The undersigned begs leave to Worm
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the torn-r of Penn ant St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
changetflotel,where he has fitted up a large Vivi() FORTE
WARR Room, and now Wets for sale the most splendid
assortment of PlAsus ever offered in hi , market.

Ms rtinhial 'consist of different patterns, of soperior
lose Wood and Mahogany, lleno ifo ily finished and aio•
dried and construeted throughout of the very beat ma-
%Ala's, which, for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch; lac warrants to be superior to any ever peen

bete.
As he hasentarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

theutsto supply the Increasing demand for this inStrll-
meet, he respectfully requests those intending to par.

_chase to call and xamltte his as4ortment before pnrcha.
■tag elsewhere. as'lie is determined to sell LOWER, for
eash;tlran'any other establishment east or west of the
Mountains; P. BLUME,

• Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,
Rep 10 Oppoiite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ToE.' mliscriber Itaiitistreceived from Ithiladelphinand
New York-, Avnii a general and extensive assort-

ment orDir UO5, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article- in his line of business, which he is deter-.
mined to sell on tbe moat reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes be can after _ stronger inducements than any
uiaUac establishment ill this city to country Physician

-and Merchants, who wish to supply theinielres with
Drugs and Medicines. fl is articles have been selected
with the utmost 'rare, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
iiy and -uniformstrength. Orders wilt lie filled with ac-
curaey and elegance. FaMlll a can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps or every coneeivaJte varirl y, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery description.

The nndersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup:
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to-rile:We and accommodate—a 'rare in pro
curing and setting only what Is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sates and Iransamlon ofthe tstah
lisitment—precaution and-accuracy in cotupouudi med.
moos—and by luduszry and perseverance, to men sing
rease of publicpatronage

may 25 WILLIAM THORN

La what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth-Josh's dulcinia to him ember night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied fosh,
I vebrought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Ts the hest now in use, so the gentlefolks ray,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to provelt the beat; to make the teeth Blaine,
Vook again, my dear Fal, at the lustre °indite.

Then try thls great tooth wash, '
The'Tcaberry tooth was-h,

And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
HaVinglrled Dr..,Thorii's Ten flurry Tooth Wath,'

and become acquainted withthe ingredients of its comp°
sltion,4 cheerfully say, I consider It one or the safest,as
it ia-one of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15;1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I lake pleasure in Mating, having made use of"Thorn's

Teri. Berry Tooth Wash," 1i .1. ft is one of the best den
trilices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
peas with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
aridremoves the tartar front the teeth, is perfunie yeids
a.fragrance peculiarly desirahle. J. P. TIBBETTS. hi. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Ten
BetryTooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
I) pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary India.
coca aver the Teeth and Gums; prescrein; those India.
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. nay.
Ing thoroughly tested Itsvirtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind now in use. .

Al-ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
RDB+T R PEEBLES, CHAS Li' SCULLY,
C DARR.AGG.

Eit MOORHEAD,
L RINGIVALT,

W.MI'CANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apolbeea•
ry",and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all theprlocipa Drugglats',and Tuttle's Sfedlcal Alen .
y, Fourth street. sep

FllO PEM A LES,—There is a large class of Females in
thisCity whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their ocempstlons obligethem,areaffected with costiveness
phieli gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .aa inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickierthese are symptoms which yield at
.oneetb a few doses of the Brandreth Pills, The occa.
Nilottar lige Of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, br two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
Libis way:they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
Yo a'proper cominlon,enllven the spirits, impart clear.
lutist* thecomplexion,potify the blood, and promote a
general feelingof health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-avdreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cenu per box, with full directions.
-MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.
Bee, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter Sr. Itch Ointment.

WOR the cure °revery variety of TETTER , the ITCH,
-and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more

ettieletoas than any other preparation for the B.IIIIC pur-
pose la ose.

Upwards offlue hundred certificates might be preen red
and published of Itsefficacy tram School Teachers, Pro-
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains ofvessels sad others, were it not for the deli-
.eacy In having their names published in connection with
tiach disagreeable affections,

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in corjunc.
lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, be
willguarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
hososterbad, orof however long standing, or refund the
swelly. There are however very few Instances but can

by the °fitment atone,
El==

Prepared only andsold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.
dy's Eleedth Emporium, 191 N. Second rt. . Philadelphia,

,11*Ill by B. A. PidIiNEsTOCK Co. corner of Wood
iid Blxth streets, Agents for Piltsball. July 12.

AS USUAL.
NO sootier does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent impositioti, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Deli Oint-
ment, with the words •Dr Leidy's Teller red Itch °int_
menu,' blown in the glass. he-Ides covtairtlng his written
signature en a yellow 1..bel outside.

Dr Leid3 'a Teller and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation foe Tepee, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
he skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factor' is,and o n on rd
vessels-carrying passengers, where clrildren, as well as
grownpersons, contract diseases of the skin from their
cortLagious oat ue, with the most unexampled succes.;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might he °ti-
t ained for publication,but for the objections most persons
have, tohaving !heir names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance bas it everbeen known to fin.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

nges. It is perfectly salt, -Stntairis no mercury in its
composition,and maybe used node:all cireaniatarwes.

Price Twenty.tiva eentea bottle. hepared and sold
at Dr Leldy'e-11.all Is Esnorium.4slgn of the GoldeuEa•
gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. FADAIDUTOCK 4 CO.
oiler pr Wood and Sixth streets, Agentsforriatbarg.,

julY 12

Contaiginis 4111Searsafys *ma Chtioge of
eiaperameot.

irrWater most lie adapted to the nature Of the fish
or there will be- no propogstion of the species. The
soil nine( lie adapted to the seed, or there will be no in
crease. The climate must have IticNe matters in it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or coutagioui poi-
sjos, Of they will become ektinguislit rl, as a lamp that
is unstinplied with oil. So It IN likewise with the hu-
man frame, It cannot he materially affected by epidenr.
calor contagious m tied ies, unless there he those mallets
floating in toe circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By I unifying our bodies with the BRANDRETII
NUS, wllle.ll t.ave affinity with LaOSC Impurities upon
whirl] contagion feeds, we may . !ways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around its. True, we may

have it, lilt it will 1114011 be over, our sickness will be
the affair of a day or tivo, while those who have been
too wise to use this shook and excellent remedy, Ober
die, or have weeksperhaps months of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ate

unfavorable to qalth; and it is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-
ducing disease, and that constant nay and constant WI.T
weather are limit favordide to its generation; it dom. not

witet we rail It; it may he ague, it vat, he Hlions
fever; it may be yellow fever. it may he dysentery; it
may In; rlieutnati-an; it may he bronchitis; it may he chob
ir; it may he constipation of the bowels; it may he Dills.
citation of the bow. Is, II may he Inflamation of the stem.
ach; It in iy be a new ui affection; still it is iliesse, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they
remove all Impurities front the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the nimq

proper medicine. but generally the only medicine that
need or ought to he used. At fhe p esent time It Is evert

man's duly who wishes to secure Ills health to use them;
it is the duty °revery one who knows anything of their
health restoring powe ts,t n make it known In his Imme-
diate circle, For there are some alarnthiz s ,i•zns, which
tell ofthe approach ofdisease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to be feared and guarded against
than any cOataglons m

Time iIfrI,IANZ♦ has left many in such a stale of weak
netts that there is In them a great t.usreptibtlity to he af-
fected Ity these changes of theat airisli here and ea tagious
ina'ad'e:; hut he the timely ice of llratitlreth'sPlTS-, even
not• this susceptibility c •it he is a great measure 1, mov•
ed, and power givea the sy stem to rests! these morintir
pajioll9, and the smitten changes In the weather with
which it may he broullit in contact during the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the howe's of the evacuation of 1
all unhealthy humors, and if man would Mit ::se commas
sense, he would take rare they performed this office faith-
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; ti too slow or too
fast, a few doses of Ha ‘NTORICIII PILLS will luring them
in order. Ask the laaa who was tit lag from roost ir n.
led bowels what cured hint; lie tolls Pnq, ilraMli cub's
Ville. Ask him w Ito had dysen:ary for six months, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran_
Bret it Pills cured Won in a week. So with other diseases.
Twelve ilrandreth P,lls rabbi d town in I it runt of am_

lasses, cured a Idle, boy of an ulcer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to III• eyes, and which a doz-
en doelors had tried to cure, hut could not; the
pone parents would have given 11W they were worth
to have had It cured, lull every thing they tried did no
good, until they gte...t it a le.ismooocol of illotY,,cs emcee
day. In half a pint of V, Irell they ha? rubbed (lowa
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the niolasst
was taken the tilrer wa. rated. And yet some foolish
peoplecall Brandreill',: Phis a titri,lt medielee. 11,4.4110 d
he well if there were a few more styli quark medicines,
Wall all your nr,tenll( =armies , ilia Cron peso r.d+ rune
like: the Brandreili Pitt-? Can they scud you t• rersong

crate., as Dr. Rrandthth ran? Can they point out 10

you people who had lures bullets ss for De us f ont

ilepsy and St. Vi•ti,' Dance who have been d tin
I Weir remedies? If Ihr v rancor,Dr. Bra mho I.ltI --

I can they point out to ymi n person who fur Iw. nty
years had never hail a stool without having wolf med-
icine, Or flleChankal whom •Io

cored in a ruonth, and gave him an 11"al'hY "I°' "•'"""'

lTs lie had when he was a child. if hey D:.
Brand ret h ran.

Toe hit A NDII Ern 111.1. S not anti do corr. altru•-ea
hiu di%eases. hut it can I.e rktritottntritarl, that I i 11).•,t

tiffielv 11,e• they onts rilre. in a wer,
lime. Ilraothetli ic ill ,rihehero:, Ito: public a ron-

c•ntratioo of th, vtrtni:.: of I Will ui

the form of .thit Nt n tlni.t form, and th.tt iv wilt
expirtio the ri.34.11 ~ffere- !nog iterrs,trit)
the ecill of tto: ItR REM El) Er',
wt-mher they tie ;tiles or exterent. I have rat
rcivtd Ito^ case of a oirdn alVelntat Sill filit)

Shertrrook, Candor, uho 101r tarmy Wtlll.l,otriy
Witlr (11,:i••• Ohl iii and

,•:ttot all over lint 1.0,1v. I 11, ,r,nll,•nnto a., lor it ,r2tr ,

the p fjthl4cr, which too ()Pico curs.: his nui,fi-al•m, nn
to apply personally to Or. •firanthe'll, and btt , cnur
proved a happy ow; within six months he was entlrrtr
cored of Oil miserable and lamenting r'israse to nn
use of the iirandrtll.l'll,F.

The use of the Brandi., llt P.ll ran in no ra•l.

hers tine they are made of chose herbs :.ad fool, i•NI
bas fullo proved IIIWaYS !MIMI/11'2P VIII II IL,' lIII•

man body body. 'I Ice mais,c n ..1 purging with Mena
cages ofsiciitte.,. is oneti the c.u..e ol a long allot kytiftert
endinglonly by ce..tittott of

Ilow important i i. that this con IFe sttouid be our. licci;
It will not Only 1., the surest weans ofrr,toring, but II

it will In a great ntemure prevent the re, urrec re of

constitutional ncamtlie.-11 tail surely WI atom cite ma.
lignitt of the ntittel,cand in time secive robust health.

As with nil valuable medicine, the Brandt-el lc Pi
have been shalt eftilly counterfeited, b t I have succeed_

ed in having ext., tiled "I'll 1. El: LABELS. (cod who It
are appended to CI:IC.111100) ofyurli introtsic workman:Mut
as to bid defiance toall luture 'mi.:thirst. Now, howev_

el, a new evil presents itAtlf y adverliscmrnt< are

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine Ilion.

gers of the dar. who merely take my name out and
rt the name of their medicine in the place of Bran

drelles Pills or ups cl in the adverthcement thus stolen
from me, Time will prove how Ith se speculative gen
Ilemen sustain themselves.

My FRIENDS may rest satisfied that I shall, :0 lon2
a■ taYlire and energies are permitted me by an rtV Eft-
lit'LlNG PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Ftrandrellt ritte,*and Ill.'. tilos,

properties which have thus far renderel them no i.tpu—-
tur, will still be continued nnimpared.

R. BRANDREThi, M.
The Brandreth Pills are sald by one agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each 132(.11i

having a certificate ofagency from Dr. Bland eili, hav-
ing fac—stmiles of late!:; on the Branddreth Pill boxes en,l
graved thereon.

BRANDUEI ICS PILLS are sold at 25 Us. per box,
with full directions at the PIUNCIPLI. nYFICEI 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 113P1 Hudson street.

The following, ate duly appointed agents for the rule
of the Brandreth Pills in

VtDUACII—C. 11. LEE.
St.w.varistown—Chex-man 4- Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Carrnell.
Cranberry 7'p.—R.
Butler—Lone, Campbell 4. Co.
Prospect—G. %. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Feuer Morse,.

Portersville John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 4- J. Lippencott.
Laugh:lost own—J. C. N.,ot C.
West Ni wton—M. P. Smith.
Young,town—blcAtle 4 Co:

nov 18—wit.

DR. STARKVt' ETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of25 years ►landing
This may certify that for twenty five years I wasaf-

flirted with pain in my side, which was frequently su
severe as to entirely incapacitate nut front labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physicia n-
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures efrected by the Hepatic Ellrlr prepared by Hr.
Starkweather,l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy fumy that it has entirety removed. I have felt
nosymptoms of it for more than a yr.,. past.
Nortithridge,inne36 30, 1341 A MOS WHITE.

Thegenuioe to Ile had at TUTTLE'S Medical.Agenoy,
Fourth street.

Denning's Fire croof Iron Chests.
PirrsBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Daamact—On Friday, the 30th oflast month ,about
9 o'clock at nl2lll,llte Planing,.Groovingand Sash Man•
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4 CO. with a large
quantity ordressed and andressed lumber, vraa all conau.
mcd by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some lime hack
was it the most exposed situation doting the tire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleas,d to inform you It was
opened al the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,
4.e.savett;—thiaht the heat recommendation I can give of
the utility.of yoursafes,

oct 24—t THOMAS SCOTT

PITTSBURGH LARD'OIL MANU-
FACTORY.•

nnElEsubseriber would respectfully inform the cllitrma
sfPiVs iurgh, Allegheny and their vicielties, that hr

bag e.•mmenced ausnnibeturing the article of Lard 01
rAts*Cottrales. He intends making hat one quality, vihic h

will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
1, :!y the bed rioter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or harelng, without its offensive ,propertles, And wee
thirat cheaper, Tag .ROPE IS WARRANTED TO
AMIN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subset*.
ber wishes to Impress distinetlq on the public mind that
It Isnot necessary to porehosettity new fangledlarnOs that
-sre daily palmed upon them as being requlrdtelohern the
lard oil In. Persons wislmns a pure tad brilliant fight
ean obtain it by calling at the ekl ntand.3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Othee:

M. C BOB?.
'il '"lVe.atteation ofWholesale bloaters, Churches sod alai

etWeis zeicptelthUg solicited.
'l4-11.11 thkbarrels I be.o the manufacturtf

•TT, • - 1343 if:

INDIVLDU %cr. ENVERPRIZE'
uNITED s rATEs

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Traesportatiox of Merchaodke axd Produe

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 3IHA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

tir 11E171NC respectfully inform the public that l hey
I • have completed their arrangeruentsfor the above
114=31
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has lung wiThed for I,ndivldildl competition
In Transportation on the Public Vi'orks, by which alone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now he realized; llte
Bate ofPennsylvania haVine, placed "Prucks on her Rail
Roads. Individums owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade rind successfully to com-
pete with compan•es.

This line is composed of Twenty new, Tour Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
!hem and well known ait enterprising, induidrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advanta.qes of the Portable Boat
Over every other mode ofTcansportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to rendre coin WE III; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, loss,separation dud dam
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiarielphla are by tire Portable
Boat roost etreet natty removed.

The Portable Boat P3813C, ..5e9 the great advantage too.
Of 11011,4 well ventilated and cool in Summer; whieh pre.
vanisnincr from soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine, standing as lie doe., between the owners
of goads and the Boatmen who carry them, and enaaity
interested in proteilin" the interests of Both, wilt matte
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himselfto enter Imo no coin.
binat ion with other Lines,bat always stand ready tocart y
out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
tl,e very lowest terms.

jr,:rTo give ondonbied•Scettrity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of I ri,nrante ha; been effected.
by which all inerchauditc shipped by thin Line will he
Immied without any additional expense to the owner.

li. Devine will receive all produce conAgneit to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and 4forward the same without delay to Philadelphia.
11.11iiiiicire, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water Ft., Plitstiiirg,h.

THOS. BORBID:E Agent,
372 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4. •• ASE Agents,
75 Bowtey's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4 lIIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos McADAM, . Agent

Martili 10 .1342. 27 Old Slip New Yo

Ready Wade Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St . 2doorefreit the U. S. Bank.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tP , ...El -II'ECT 111 I.Y informs the politic that he
II) has rem. -,-;m1 Nis ready made coffin ware-

house to the building recently ,crlipird Ly NI r.
R. G. tterford, directly opposite his old stint!,
where he is always arepared to au-ad promptly
to any orders in his line. and by strict att:ntion
to all the details of the business ofao Undertaker,

hi' hopes to merit public confidence. He will be prepareo
It I,l.l,m:wits to provide Hearses, niers, C i:ities a nii
i.ery requisite on the most liberal terms Calls from the
:ounlry ail{ be promptly attended to.

FDA •rcildenee Is In the same huiWine Willi his war.,

house, where those who need his services nr,y find hiu
stany time.
I=l

JUDGE RIDDLE.
JUDGE PATTON

Ely. ROME enrcr.. D. D.

REV. 61.11110EL WILLIAMR. I
w. D.m'cLvße,

sALr UARRIS,
sep 10

REV. JOSEPTI RERR.
REV. JAMES M. DAVIS,
REV. E. P. swirr.

IItII FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his !arm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from t he

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland of %% halt
GO ate cleared and under fence, I,t in 15 to .20 ;tries of
meadow. 2 good Orchards of Apple. i few Pe.ir It and
Cherry( rees—the improvements are a ..tr,ze frame hou,e
containing 10 routul well lure isheil, calculated for a Ta
vern private Dwelling, a fracue Baru 28-by 611,stone
hazemehl, andatabling, sheds tnd oilier out "housessii it
able far a teortneoll-2good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of escellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and A thnitteny market, there is no place now offered for
sate with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the TirTMs will be made moderate, for
further prat icula rs apply to I lie prom ict or at his Clot Wig
Stoic, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alter.

LAWRENCE Ikt I Tell ELI. .

N. R. If not sold before the Ist of Ortnitsr next, it
Kill he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult put: ha
sere.SeP 10•

Regular Moraine Packet for Beaver.
I1llE•fast running and well krona
1_ &tamer

CLEVELAND,
SHARP Hicatenicc, Masser, will depart daily from Pitle-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. ill„ and Beaver at I o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage,apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water etzeet.

N. B.—The regular canal pacl.et to Cleveiana Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,conneeting with steamer Cleveland at Pea
ver,will be in operation immediately on opening of ar,v
igation, mar !G -tC

DIMES cured by the Lse of Dr. !lodides Compound
1 Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnaintance wl; h a lady of thls place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years 01.11811 y was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills,and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4e. JAMES R.KIR BY

October 3. 1840, Chambershug, Pa.
ri—rOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North F.imiab

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and IVood streets, Pittsburgh. ssp 10

T Plt-ES!! ,::-BiLts-utk.
(*." "Why will ye lire at this poor

dyingrater ...1;:o

4 4 4
R; E. HUMPHREY' S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

o he had al Tv rrcit'a Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,
the only agent in Fitisburgh.

Feb 32.

4UIGICAL iNi-iYI'IIIJI,IINTS! suRGICAE-
-17 STRUMENTS!— 7'. XcCarthy, Cutler and Surgiral
Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pitisbungh

(SIGN OF THE coLnEs SOFAIIS.)_ .

Physicians. Dentkis and Dru4gists can hove their in•
strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Miters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect..
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of thebest quality, and
ohhing done as usual. sep 10

Adams'Patent "kitatighpfiim Mills. 1lirAVE now been before
jj ttle public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thoosfinds have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are ale best
Coffee Mills in tile Unbell
States, any way you •fix it.'
Several modifications are
inadeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses -if
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.---

Malleable Castings made to
order.

FM BA NK:i'PA'rENT PLATFOR NI SCALES
These gnnuiie ankles, of alt sizes. and inoNt improved

varieties,consiantly oil hand and for sale at very rednred
prices by the marufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tr ['rout heiween fto ,i; and Grant sts.

REMOVA.L.
HOLDSHIP ti IIgOWNE

E removed HI.. taper 6tore from Market
street to No. 6.?„ Wood street. tole door from the

corner of 4th, where they k. ep on hand.; their itsual as
sori meta of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
tries„charrilicrs, 4.e, and also PRINTING. %Vft 'TING
and WRAP P ING PATERS, BONNET BOARDS, e

all of whichthey offer for sale on aecononoslating to ruts,
feb 14. 1843.—d1f

01-TO IN VA"Ills.
jllowimportantit k that yon COMITICIICP Witi“.lll

lon. of tins with Ilit•NWIE111%. Pttt a. Tile) llifrlly but
surely remove all im puril ter from tee Wood, and no Cass('

of siclinr.;ran atfeci the human frame, that these cete
bt•it. d Pii:s do not relieve as much a. modicimi caw do.
Cold: and cough 3 are .core beneniled by the liratidreLli
Pills than by lozenges and cannie r . Very well. per
hap ,.as pal Ives, but worth nothing an eradicalora Or
diseaiert frmii the human stem. The itaiNDRETH F ILL=
rune. they do not merely felt. ve. tiler cure disett.;e4,

her chronic or rut mil, infectious or of her wbe, will
certainly hue cured by ale use of these all entlicient Phil .

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Stria, January 21,1243

Doctor Br qi.aovi Beusdretk —Honored sir: Owing to
You a dell of gratitude that mime) cannot pat', I too

induced to makea pulidc. iiiiknowle.Leinhilt alie hermitt
my wi:e has derived from your ievaiiialrle pills. About
Three seat. his winter she was taken with a pail' in her
ankle, which soon became very Hach inflamed and
swollen, im that WC became alarmed. and sem
for the doctor hut mg his aliendance the pain and .well
mg increased to an alarming degree, and in three week+
lion) its fleet commenting It became a runizin: sore
slir I wild :el no rest at night the pa .ii tune so great
ttur first Doi•tor attended her fur six months, and ultP
received oil lrrurflt whoiever, the rain :mo'l't:
and the Pore larger all the while. tie if it was In al
eil up it would be her but he appeared to be u' a

how proceed, and lily poor wife still Low lulled
to sillier Ihe most terrible torten es. We titer mitzii.
oilier aid In a ilom Meal doe.rte, Is 1;0 Said when he lira
•atv it that he could soon liire the sore. and give het
ease at once, Tu our rprise he yr her 100 f r,
and acknowledged that it. Ma arled all his skill.

Thus We felt at', viirg Itlyd during, nor whole year
the experience of 1 wit celeirraird nnysiciam; nn vain. 'lu

lirspnii. 11v poor wife's coma ilnllOn tapiltlV
lapin:,) lire pnule of her ye,11,1 from tier caw lout d
'lin fin!, 1:11dei t lie turiel lYe co...holed ilia!
We would try your Tezei ilile I'll tat, lerw Wien
to fairly trr, elreel,. TO my wife': great

comfort die iirsi few afforded great II lief of the
iii". Wit nin nue wink, to tile :1,10111,1111:eill of our
-oyes ir-.1 every one who knot r lit,.welling

and the iollaitotiat ion I.er.:rn to tensest) I hatshe fell mute
e:;=3..and tvoilid sleep 3110, Sir, tiller ,it

.i.e aim. I, lo through the la her, and
;12:110 agreed to ille urntagr 1111,1 i Or ite7 Cannily wire I,

she hind 1101 done in; nearly 14 rtirleit Ili,. In a frill,' over
I‘.:11 to wilts limn conlilielierit the lizr

roar ',or was quite SOlll,l, iii!
her belle( 111.411 il Irad i,rrn i•I hum

yrar.liolore. I i‘eleti you i,ll. iit•.ie Ale: wit Li at

test of coi ewe. riu.; it aci el'
you and the puliiir iir large. . .

We nr,. l% II 111.111..2ra
Very re,p.

T1111)TIIV 1:1.17.A 1. 1.11'11.1
V. ptnnouacrd the Stlli• fait

c,.rnu•.an ,lllll:l!! ,. Id 110 t tlti-
who', ill the flesh - 1.111 10ir..i11.1 I ilf boon ,rrah'd.—
Thank a 10 ,111 Providence. tit,. to t,lou, re.oti to ronr

‘viticli s.teeti fro., .t 1 I lure tir r Ir. ;il.ll

which w, hope I I. T. ,N• E. 1..
0:7-Sold at 25renlq pot- ,tox. Milhdirectlot,.

o!,p, rVI. Ole h having Upon it z.. 1
suitor, Or Or. rratll,in S. rash ho% of Me. o.
ha- •ozoa: re., —1 tact• Brijl iu I:randrellt and I la,
It Bra ohm h upnn

otity in %Otero lint re.ll {lran

&tin I ran le obtained, I: the boodot °Wu "tice,

ill the Diamond, behind the Harlot Itotote. 111.it
Ihr tlenttinit lhrandrCih rill ,can neve, lie obtained itt tine

flillowityl are cri ,v a :•'l.l< .1 o,,imoril by lir
Ilrandri•lli, for the sac' al his Ve.:ei.ablc rover-al Pil;
in A Ile,thenv

PRINCIPAL AcErci.r: U LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. 1./1111 (:'a-'.--A Iteewn V.

11,0..0 Do flean—lgnninc 11/1111.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabeibiowo.
II Rowlard—Mli.. ,,part.
Pressly Irwin—Pleas:int II 111.
.1.1411 Johnston—Noblest OW 11.

Chersman Somildims. -Stewartstown.
Asdr It k Connell—Climon.
Robert Smith Porter—l'arentam.

Georrze Power—Fairrin w.
David R coon- Plum iownslllp.

Nerle% East I.iberly.
Edward Tlinmoon--VSTklos;itgli.
Wm, 0. Iluorer—Allen's Mitt. mar 23, I;:43

NO7'ICE7 TO DPI. BRANDI% ETH'S ;10 EATS.
The office Pit tsiturgh whir h was rstaulished for the

purpose of constituting agent± in the west, having are -tin

pi,shed I pat object, is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. 1.1:17.:
int he Main oirl, Market sirem, appointed toy agent for
the sale of Pill: and Liniments Dr. Brandetliv agenTs

will titerforeminlerstand,that Dr.l3. will tend a travelling

roent through the country once a year tocollect mono,

for nales made and re.supply ageeis. The said traveller
will be provided with a p.twer of attorney, doly proved
before the Clerk Al the city and county of New York,
together with nil neeeßvary vouchers end natters,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travelling:lt:mit now itt PeonsyL
vanie, fl. BItANDE'I'II, M. Di

N. B, Remember Mr.l3 • 11, Lee, in rear ofthe Mar.
ket iv now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14th, Ll-1.3,
TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

ilztr- An individual only ,wiebestu know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were II FRIREisy made
known how Tars might he prolonged and re•
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

reunited that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering front sickness want to be citified nhout.

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the l‘altli his

body is capable of? If ho is there that would not live
when his expt rience can so notch benefit hint-elf and
family? It Is a melancholy fart that A very large pro-
portion of the most usell 1 members of sor.etv die he_

t tve.en the ages of thirty and forty. now litany widows
and helpless orphans have bees the consequence of :naa-
kind not having in their own power the mean, of restor-
ing [mall!) when lost.

Now all IIiC3C dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, asd by assisting Na-
ture. In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This is a fact, well understood 10 be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cureany curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsieknessthat it does not exert a cur-
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all rontageousfetters There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and rest ore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pins.

The Brandreili Pitts are purely vett•rtatilr, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a 1710111) old may one them If
medicine is required, not only with safely but with a ter.

trimly ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is canalise of
imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The lirandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said ofBranded Ws External Rens-
edy. ;Ism' outward application in all external pains, or
swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Teen.," Genuine Brandrea
she box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must btrithie the year, which
every aul.horised agent must pOSSein; if the three label&
oothe box agree with the 110e• labels on ihe eert ideate,
the Pills are tree—if oat, ihry are false.

PrinetP*leMee; tlfBroadway, Ne* York: .
Poe lb*

IMPORTANT FACTS

D. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILL• BLOOD Puce, are appli-
cable In all cases, whether for Pategarion or Pitrijf

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
p tie, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arilla in their composition, which is not contained loan,
other pills inexistence. They meals°different from oili-
er pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and e:in
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring no restraint f.om occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding fir, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It is not saying too much
of t hem, from the Innumerable cures performed by them
in every variety and form ofdhseuse (cert Males of malty
of which have been published from persons of all denom-
liiations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost milversat In their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be foond more efficacious thiin anyoth
er phis In existence.

From the known reputation ofDr LeMy's Blood Pill,
'lts deemed accessary to remind the puhile where they
may at all times procure the cenuiae, as it is attempted
io impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. 11:7Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood MIN, and see ant I
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is contained on two sides
ofeach box,(the boxes being! ofpaper, and obionz,squarc
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PfifCE--25 cents a Box.
Peeplutd.only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second strati, be-
im/glans. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHMEErocir
47 00.eorner ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for ?Ito
burgh July 12-Iy.

Headache! Headiche!
Dr. BRODIE'S iIXTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ABS. now known tothousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Wilt those
suffering only a* among their friends Ifthey have nut
known of the "native ejects ofsaid Pills. nnd if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing wilt be said of their merits at any time
but %vital eau he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAlloglieny city, and attested by ore oftheiudg
es of the Court cfCommon Pleas of A Ileglieny co.

A LIAMMLNY CITY, January 9,1343.
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yen', past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost conmant Headache, a—
Heine from derangement of stomach and bowels (nil al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

commended fur its cure, have never derived aoy mate.
rial leneflt until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Drpeptic ring. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no beAtation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J 11. TURNER.

I am argil:totted with Mr, Turne-, I have no Matta
(ion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr..
7. respscilas Dr. Brodie's Pile, al. entitled to Inc moat
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail al the Brodonian pill

Establistintent Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
Rents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1045 Jan 13--Iy.

VATAARANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

reeTtrict-nr.s.—Letier.from the lion. Abler')
County, Gast Tehnessee.MembetolConvess

WAPIIIII97OII, July 3d.
Sir—Since I haie been in this city I have used some pf

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and galls

fart on, and believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my ningti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell connty,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has mpinyed it very snrces•futly in Ills practice,
.1,/1 ,:ays if is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
ti.is place,'" thinks you would probably like an agent In
"l'ennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the gale ofyour celebrated
in,lirine. Should you commission hint he is willing to
art for you. You can Pend the medicine by water to the
rare of Cohort King 4' sons. Knoxville county.Tennes-
..,,, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, Cast
reitne...,e. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
,vcraicounties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi.
rine would he sold. I ant going to take some of it home
for my or, n use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
al Btu ntville. gulivan County. Cast Tennessee; I can get
Pottle of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ircuut respectfully,
ABR AIIAM ttivtr.L.T.AN,or Tennessee.

For sale tV holesaleand fetal', by
It E SEIA CRS.Agent.

No. 20. %'ood si rept .helow Second.

DI;. %VILMA M EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infoltilde remedy 11:1» preserved hundrerk

V. thosselst sin..-t recovery, C on) convulsions. As soon
the Syron l rtilil.erl on the ,;nssiii, the child will reef V.

er. Ths.preparatiQn ,m ionorrsts, sn efficacious, and so
pleasantno child will refuse to let Ita ?urns he rub
).)1 )1, iih It. When in ra rilSarP al thP a•zeof four months.
itsn' iln re 0., co appenranre of let h, Dile bottle of the
s!, ,),/).), ,,11111 be n.ed in open the pores. Parents should
••e•er lie without the flip in the nursery where there
:ire tour^ ri.lblren.(or if a child wakes in the night with
ain in tale _envy, the Syrup immediately _ices case, by

he pores. and heal in.!. the thereby prevent.
,ne I 'essvu 4)01)9, Fovets, 4-r. For Soli. Wholesale and
Fri:lllhr R. I: SEI.LF,HS.

.it.p ii) No. 20. Wood ,trett, below Second.

y ivrt: coliptAlNTrurrd Iv the use of far. /Int.
I A itch's rnmpoundStrencthrnin and Aperient PUIP.

r %Vie, it ichard4, of Pillstmrlll, Pa.. entirely coned of
e he :01.11/Pitiatte!Citl2 disca,e syllllllo3ll Were pain
avei iveich , en ihe left side, le, of del.-10,', vomiiiilei acid

ructal mete, a distension of :by •I‘iiti.ich. nick
no red tongue. r.iiintennoce rtve..;tvd toa citron rolor.dilli•
rule v of trialhips. resi,t,teended o it 11 a couch,
:trent it other symptoms imlecatios :treat de
raep2enicht of the functions .if the liver, Mr. Richard-
-11.1.1 advice if several physlcirtme, 1.111 received oo

un'il a-,111 lir. Medicine, which tcrtnind•
ted in elrectitie a pe-feet cure. •

Prii.ripal (Olive 19 Sortie Pl.thile Street, Philadelphia.
I'll( putt,i,ur2lll,y Fr,Ali, rot Iler of I.ltier
tr and ‘Voii 'et rtel 0. atil 10

R (IN VON IIUTCHELE Z. HERB PlLLs.
jjy 'Alcor Pills are composed of Ileitis, which exert

sneedir. action upoit the heart, give impulA, or
ren..:rit in rt., ;al 4vsteto; the blood is quickened

I,lll:ttl7.l`ti iu its circulation throus.h all the vessel=,
whether "line •kiti, the parts situated Internally, Or the
esticittil ifs; and an all the scrrrtiOns of the body are
drit.n finm t he litnocl, I here in a consequent 'acre:lse of

a quickened action of theabsorbent
and ri halen', or , ha raint; ve,sels. Any morbid action
which may IN:ve taken place is corrected. all obstruc-

-1 trre reata Ird. tr.:. blood is p urified. and the body
sa Imes at as t1..-na! 3:ate. For 4 ate Wholesale and Re•

lta ,ty E Aaent,
tp 0 • a 1 Wood st. below Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

WYST./A-TL You hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to•huru at any temperature: and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
it.s offensive quail:es, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactured by Op% sub;rriber at the old stand, Third n.,
n,,ariv opposite the Post OtTiee• M. C. FIDE,Y.

ti 4 ,184:,

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.'VWE subscriber having (wired a shop No ti;, Second

street.howeon Market andWooll streets,Prtsburgh.
in cootie( ti( ri with tie Factory in Birmingham, respect.
folly 'of inns his friends and the putille, that be will hr
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles to
his line, •

Door Locks and rasdecers,n '•arfous d Fcriptions. or
tried and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Lire Screws,for Iron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenter, and Bulkier , are requested to call before

contrartinz for jot.,and examine his artteles and pekes.
Locks repaired and johhinr.renertilly one in .he Jest

inanner.anii on the lowest terms.
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTCRSON, Jr

apVAiSc;t%r
FFIE subscriber has Jost received Lis snnaal supply

Landreth's Garden seeds, consisting In part enb
following kinds—all of the last year-scrop 4- warranted

Beirap
Beeta,
Leans,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Borecole'
Rhubarb, Cat bags,
Balsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra, '
Culled CI ess, Oninn,
Cucumber. Partley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, "

asturtiorn,

T01N.11.0C.5,
Tnrpip,
Com,
&.e. &c. &C.
Tether Huila variety of Pot 4- Swet t herbs and itavvcr

terOrders for Seeds.Shrubs; Tres, itc.. from Garden-
ersand others will be received and promptly aDendrid

F L• 'SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. bead ofWood at.

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. Sweysz—Dear Perrot( me to take the liberty

of writing to youat Ibis time ter express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunus Ihrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ebß.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, t;hoaking of Phlegm, AFI hmal lc attacks,

fre. I should not have written this letter, however, at
preen• although I have felt it my duty to add my lest)

molly t,, it for sometime, had it not been for a late IC.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru•
mental in rcstoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my lie•
quairoance. thank Heaven," said the doating molls
er,,,nty child hisavd from the jawvof deallil 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But my child is edtr4,l Is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Fwayne's Compound Syrup .of
I‘ ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In that or soy
oilier country. I ant certain I ave witnessed more thee
one hundred cases where it has been attended wilt ,m•

Wee success. I am living it myselfin an eb.. nate 'at.
tack ofBreachitis, In which it proved effectual in a ex.
reedlnely Monttime. considering the severity ofthe case,
I ran reromend it in the littlest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be with Out
it; It. is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its mice. The public are as,
,iuri.d there is ❑n quackery about it. B. J•cssorr, D. P.

Formerly Pastor of the FiriA Presbyterian Church,

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only steal
for Phishur7b. No. 53. Ma,ket street. asp 10

ABOON TO Tim HUMAN RACE!--oDiscorer
what willdestroy Life. and you area `teat mum •

t• tirsrorre what rill prolong Life, and the vapid wiie
call you impostor."

t• There are faculties., bodily and intellectual, within tee

. with w kirk certain herb; have aSaity, and over tethioh
srthey have power."
Pr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain o;
Sorene-s; thus Sprairrs. Stiff Sinews. White Sweilings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardilem, Stif Neck Sore Throat',
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ea
largetnents, Tender feel, and every description of in
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, tab
cured or greatly relieved by his never-le be evfficicui
extolled remedy.

I'CRTITIr•TI.—The fullosni us letter from Major Car.
prat Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reale
tly, speaks volumes:

NLw 'Vona, Feb. 9, 1847:
Dear Sir—Will yon oltslge me with another bottle 'Of

vont excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever veen. it hav cured entirely my son.*
'knee, about which 1 was so uneasy,and I have felted It
productive of immediate relief in vevcral ease , or elle,

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since.. szy
youngest child ,at aSSeiZSIi with a violent attack of.Crobp.
which Was entirely removed In twenty sair.‘tes, by tab:
!ling her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lie 'meta
for general use, imirad orconfining the ti-e ofit, as yen
have heretofore tlJne, to your particular aronaintancel-

Yours truly, C. tV. SA NDrORD
Tin. R. BR.O(DRYTH. 211 Broadway, N. Y.
rri—For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at big

office in the Dimond, Pittsburgh. Pr: ICE-50 tents
per bottle with directions. seplo

110 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGE RAVATE DISEASE.—This

:lass of individuals is very numerous. They are Moe
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bnkers, white leai
manufacturers, are all more or lass subjert to disease se
cordins to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the elect:limbo, aildeefe-
Mous humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form arc injurious, as they only ::at on' the eel.
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandrelleo PHI(
will insure health, because they take all Impure mattes-
out ofthe blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strent belied by their operation; for these valuable rms
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
hut harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. itrandreth't Office, in the Diamond,
Piti ,borgn. Price 25 cents per hox, with ND direction!.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
tIENITINE Piliscan be obtained,is the Doctor's own Al
tice in the Diamond. nep 10.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT- OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BrIANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, ISO—Patent granted ba
Bct.j.imin 11,andrelh,20th January, lB43.

The extracts of which Brandreth'a Pills are cora-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or auy appliceiion ofheat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thin secured the tame
es it is is the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shoed be cautions of medicines rec-:

caminende:l in advertictneuts stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE Ronaina steals my lan-
guage, merely alterin.; the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

MMWMi=DIMPEI
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicitte, proved by thrucands who daily reccom,
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, their
vii toes are extendihg their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.
No case of dtsease but they can be used with admits..
tage. Blotches GI- hand lumps of the skin they spee4l-
- core, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with cough and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the oew Labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Breadt.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The owe PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REA
Braudreth Pills c:sts BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,.
ow•n Office, Diamond back of the Market HouseMask, the GENUINE BrandrethPille can never be eb
tai ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appal/Ai
ed by Dr. B Brantireth, for the sale of his Vegeta.
We Universal P,lls in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Princil•al Office, Diamund, Pittshorib.Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diel,l—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKterport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spacilding—Stewartatowe.
Metall& Cennell—Clintost .

Robert Smith Porter—.Tarentuns.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
'm. O. Hunter—Alton's


